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FROM THE SUPER – NOVEMBER, 2020
Recently, I had the opportunity to sit in on a Zoom presenta6on by Stephen Priest, past editor of
NMRA Magazine and later of Railroad Model CraAsman. There were a couple of CRD members
on the call. It was very interes6ng. Stephen went into some detail about how he built his large
model railroad. Part way through his talk I woke up from being mesmerized and decided I
should take some notes about what he was telling us. So here are a few thoughts grabbed from
Steve’s presenta6on:
For cuKng insula6ng gaps in rail, get diamond cutoﬀ disks for your Dremel motor tool. They
make narrower cuts than the standard ﬁber-board cutoﬀ disks.
Dynaﬂex 230 by DAP is good for fastening down track and such. Steve says if need be you can
pull it up!
If you want to cut something to ﬁt closely around installed track, such as concrete for a street,
cover that area with a couple layers of blue painters tape, cut it where it needs to ﬁt the track,
then peel it up and use it as a paUern to cut your wood, styrene, or whatever.
Bondo All Purpose PuUy (yes, car repair Bondo) s6cks well to Masonite. He used it to cover
joints and screws on his Masonite backdrop. A DeWalt vacuum sander will smooth the Bondo
with such eﬀec6ve dust collec6on that this job need no longer be thought of as “messy”.
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Steve uses SINTRA for roads. I have no experience with this stuﬀ. Have to try some.
Steve has a rule-of-thumb that the horizon line on a backdrop should be “about 1/3 of the way
up”. I’m guessing he was talking about a 40 to 50 inch track height in a normal room with about
an 8 foot ceiling height. I have to check this out in the basement and see if it works for me.
You can bend Masonite by soaking it with Fantas6c Mul6-Purpose Cleaner. Steve says it
becomes soA as leather, then s6ﬀens up again once dry.
To install Tortoise switch machines, Steve uses “chicken wire screws”. I didn’t know there was
such a thing, but the screws he showed are short, but have a larger diameter head than normal
#6 screws usually used for this purpose.
Steve has a very interes6ng way to install track switches. Instead of using the recommended
drilled hole size for the switch machine throw wire, he drills a large hole, at least ¾ inch, maybe
a full inch. He glues thin styrene sheet under the 2 or 3 6es closest to the switch throw rod. The
large hole makes it easy to see to install the throw wire into the 6ny hole in the throw rod, and
the sheet styrene keeps the ballast installed later from falling through the large hole. [I have
developed my own easy way to install these Tortoise throw wires: (1) install the machine
without the wire, (2) slide a piece of proper-sized piano wire down through the 6ny hole in the
switch throw rod from the top where it is easy to see, (3) aUach a small spring clip to the piano
wire so it won’t drop out the boUom, (4) under the layout, slide the wire through the fulcrum,
bend it to ﬁt, and aUach it to the throw mechanism with the screw provided, (5) remove the clip
and cut oﬀ the excess piano wire from on top. MUCH easier than trying to ﬁnd that hole from
below the layout!]
That’s all the notes I took from Steve’s talk. Wish I had started wri6ng sooner!
AAer he ﬁnished his presenta6on, Steve answered a couple of ques6ons about the fate of his
layout and his future plans. He and his wife decided to sell that house, so had a “last run” and
then took down the layout. Eventually, the house sold and they moved. Asked if he would build
another layout, he said, “No, I’ve built 27. That’s for crazy people!” But we’ll see….
Phil
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT FOR REGIONAL TREASURER:
Members, the NMRA North Central Region is seeking a qualified person to serve as
Treasurer to replace the retiring Treasurer, Bob Baird. There is not really very much
work involved, as the region does not have a lot of financial transactions. However,
someone who can be a good steward of the Region's assets is needed. The role
requires the ability to provide short financial reports and attend two regional board
meetings a year (one at the convention in normal years). If you would like to be
considered for the position, please call or email me (Phil Doolittle at
doolittlep@comcast.net, or 248-375-2513) and let's talk.

Business and Announcements:
Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula6ons require
anyone par6cipa6ng in Division, Region and Na6onal ac6vi6es be current members of the
NMRA. Of course, the monthly NMRA Magazine provides modeling informa6on, informa6ve
ar6cles, including a bi-monthly column by our own Jim Zinser, MMR, “Division Business Car.”
Addi6onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and other
beneﬁts, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card that you are
current in your membership.
Everyone - if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise par6cipated in our ZOOM
mee6ng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribu6on in
the monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks.
MASTER MODEL RAILROADERS in aUendance at the November ZOOM mee6ng: Ken Chick,
Dan Lewis, Greg Rich, Larry Wolohon, Jim Zinser.
MEETING AGENDAS - AAer discussion in September, the group consented to con6nuing Zoom
mee6ngs with the following format:
Show & Tell with one item per person and a two minute limit for its descrip6on
Short Business mee6ng and announcements
Clinic - preferably live by Clinton River Division member or guest. EduTrain or video if
necessary. See future mee6ng announcements at end of this edi6on of the Car House
from clinic topics for October, November and December.
Finances - Paul Runyon reports the Division has had no receipts nor expenses since last
report.
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Clinic
Greg Rich, MMR, provided us with an informa6ve powerpoint clinic about CARVED STYROFOAM
ROCK WORK. Some highlights:
Use “pink panther” styrofoam, it’s really lavender in color with the Pink Panther logo. It
doesn’t crumble or tear.
Do not build the rock work on the layout. Do it on the work bench, ﬁnish it, then install it in
the loca6on you want.
In designing rock work, layer the pieces of foam in the approximate paUern you desire, trace
out the piece with a pencil on the blocks below, then number the pieces, so they will go back
together as you want them.
Glue the forma6on together, using Liquid Nails for Projects. Let it dry for 3 days.
Begin working it with razor blade knife (watch the ﬁngers, please.) Cross-check it, chunk out
some pieces, use an hacksaw blade to remove “square” looking areas, and ﬂat surfaces.
Paint the base color you choose for your layout (mix the latex paint 50%/50% water.
Mix “oatmeal” for rock cover: 1:1 ra6o of vermiculite and cello-clay (available at Michael’s or
Hobby Lobby), may need to chop vermiculite in an old blender, (do not use the kitchen one!),
add Elmer’s glue and brown paint - mixture should stand on its own like peanut buUer.
Apply to all areas, so no pink shows. May need mul6ple coats.
When completely dry, begin pain6ng the rocks for highlights, work darker paint near the
boUom and lighter highlights on top (brownish, tan, then light gray) - do not use too much
paint.
Greg uses siAed peat - yes peat moss - siAed through a window screen, looks like coﬀee
grounds, apply around the rock forma6ons, use “wet” water and glue with Elmer’s. Keep the
excess siAed peat in a coﬀee can.
Addi6onal informa6on on the subject from the group:
1. John Jackson uses an oscilla6ng mul6-tool to carve styrofoam. He also aUaches a hose
clamp to an old blade and has a great paint shaker!
2. Phil DooliMle notes the November 2020 issue of Railroad Model CraAsman printed an
ar6cle about using Sculptamold for scenery.
3. Ken Chick uses “Zonolite” for scenery base. Ken writes, “The current price is about $16.95
for a 4 cu. A. bag. That is a lot of material and is enough to ﬁll a garbage/trash can. The best
place to get it in this area is at MasonPro, 43300 Seven Mile, Northville, MI 48167
248-347-3824. I started using it about 20 years ago when I found that Vermiculite was a
liUle too thick for my N-Scale scenery. The Zonolite allowed for a ﬁner texture. There may be
other places in your area. It is used by masons, primarily to ﬁll cinder block holes for added
insula6on.

The following photographs by the builders of the models. PM 1225 photo by Kent Aughe
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NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: Scenery Or Current Project
Steve Weber is building a Campbell Kit
of a house

George Van Duyne - is putting the
finishing details on a small gas station.
This is an American Model Builders kit,
painted with craft paint acrylics. The
building and pumps are not actually in
place yet. The parking lot area is still
being completed, which is why there's
tape and newspaper in the picture.

Ken Chick, MMR - The main yard at
Billings is getting switch machines
installed.

Larry Wolohon, MMR - displayed a tree
he made 25 years ago. He bought
additional trees at a Garden Railway
convention. Also a view of Larry’s O
Scale layout (from October S & T)
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Dan Shilt displayed his version of the
H&L of B RR’s “tanbark” car used to
transport sheets of hemlock tree bark to a
large leather tannery (150 miles north of
Toronto). Prototype was built by the RR
about 1906. Base is a Bachmann On30
flat car with link & pin couplers.

Mark Mincek scratch-built the Hotel
Belmont, including brass fire escapes and
roof detail. The wood letters are laser cut
wood with an adhesive backing from
(toddarchitectualmodels.com).Paint the
background a light color, attach the
letters, then overpaint a dark color, and
peel off the letters.

Rick Ware is scratch-building the Durbin,
WV C&O depot. He will finish with soffit
detail and add items on the platforms.

Robert Cabrera built this custom curved
bridge from styrene for his 10’ x 15’ layout

John Jackson painted a brass 4-6-0 with
“Neo-lube”, applied a gloss finish, then
added Microscale CN decals.
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Curt Danielewicz continues to build road
bed for his large layout

Warren Yohe has been working on
backdrop projects. He is using actual
photos of the UP industries from 100+
years ago, colorizing them and adding
pastels for smoke

Jerry Shanek acquired “The Dog
House”, a model by USA Trains - the
diner is 38” long (G scale), it has a smoke
generator, with scented smoke fluid from
Charles Ro, - coal, oil or diesel “flavors”.
Notice the N scale loco in the parking lot
for comparison (bit difficult to see)
Bob Scherer had sent photos back in
April of improvements to his layout. Your
editor “found” them this week. Sorry Bob!

Dan Lewis, MMR, builds conifers using
bamboo skewers, rather than dowels easier to thin the tops of the trees
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MORE NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL WITHOUT PHOTOS
John Racey continues with track bed
and rail for his S scale layout

Irv Chmielewski, adding the town he
discussed last month, is using paper
models for background models, and flats.
These can be downloaded, printed and
glued to yardstick at little cost.

Ken Scherer continues to install
decoders, paint diesels and build a
Campbell kit.

Paul Bentley has obtained kits from the
UK to get the Victorian feel for the
industrial areas of his post-WWII London
layout he is building.

Rich Wahl is reworking a tank car for
hauling honey for 1900.
Dave Thornton continues to build long
flat cars (AHM “O”), adding brass sheets
in the bottom of the cars for weight and
strength.
George Anderson built a shed kit that he
bought at a meet in Arizona.
Jim Zinser, MMR, is building another
trestle for the upper level of his railroad,
using 1 1/2” by 1/8” bar stock aluminum.
He designed a template for the bents
which will not be load-bearing.
Tim Fisher is using cellu-clay type
material for scenery base, called HOMAX
from Home Depot. See Brooks Stover
article in the November 2020 Model
Railroad magazine for details. Tim
strongly suggests you order the HOMAX
to be delivered to the Home Depot store
for pick up and not have it shipped to
your house. Tim knows this from
experience.

Fred Cosgrove has no current project,
but reports that the South Shore is
building a line from Hammond, IN to
Dyer, IN on the old Monon Line.
Phil Doolittle has been working
underneath his layout - temporary wiring,
to be moved to the front of the layout
when additional track and scenery are
added. Several members suggested
methods to accomplish, such as adding a
channel behind the fascia, and adding
rods to control turnouts.
Others members participated in the
ZOOM call, but did present current
projects: Paul Runyon, Tom Hoermann,
Kent Aughe, Bill Moore (recovering
from knee surgery), Dean Pyers.

PERE MARQUETTE 1225
(Hope we see you under steam in 2021)
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DECEMBER MEETING - on ZOOM
Thursday December 17, 7:00 pm
Show and Tell Topic: “Soo Line” or Current Projects
Clinic: INTRODUCTION TO THE “DOO LINE,”
with Phil Doolittle
We will send the ZOOM code a few days before the meeting.
Please look in your SPAM folder if you don’t receive it timely.
Don’t ask, I have no idea why some providers think I am SPAM!
JANUARY Clinic: “Cass Scenic Railroad” with Mark Mincek
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL

Thanks for your membership, support, and parTcipaTng in the Zoom meeTngs.
HAPPY MODELING and STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE!
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